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DAN MEETS COUNT 

By BARBARA SAND& 

'[ (# , 1.K20. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate! 

Daniel Allenby Fehton leaned back 
comfortably in one of the heavily up 
holstered chairs of his favorite bar 
her shop. 

"Do your best by hie. Tony," he 
Bald to the barber, "I've an important 
engagement tonight, and It is impera
tive that I look my best." 

"AH right," returned Tony. "I'll give 
you a haircut fit for a kins." 

"I thought that kings, like poets 
and bolshevists, always wore long, 
wavy locks," remarked ban. "As long 
MS I get one fit for a count HI be sat
isfied. I'm going to meet a count to-
iifght-r-my sister's fiance. He is a 
Countryman of yours, by the way, an 
Italian. I don't much like the Idea 
ef having a brother-in-law with a ti
tle, though. His kind doesn't amount 
to much as a rule, and usually marries 
for money. I wish I knew if he was 
after Helen's." 

"Oh, not all Our aristocracy are de
generate," defended Tony, "Way I 
ask the gentleman's name?" 

"He is the Count Vitelli." 
"I have heard of him. He Is reputed 

to be very wealthy In his own right. 
so it Is unlikely that he would marry 
for money." 

"I wish I was sure of that," said 
Dan thoughtfully. 

Meanwhile, at Mile. Celeste's exclu-
•ive beauty parlors, in another part of 
the city, Dan's sister, Helen, was pre
paring to make a favorable impres
sion upon her brother's brlde-to-he. 

"I must look my best tonight, Mary." 
she confided to the pretty and Intelli
gent looking manicure girl, whom she 
had come to regard more as a friend 
than a servant. "Dan Is going to 
bring his fiancee to meet me and the 
count." 

"He must be a fine man," agreed 
Mary, "but do you think you will like 
the girl who Is going to marry your 
brother?" 

Helen looked dubious. 'Tin not 
enre," she answered, 

At eight o'clock that evening: the 
count stopped his roadster at the curb 
in front of the Fenton home. At the 
door he was greeted eagerly by Helen, 
for theirs, was a love match, pure and 
simple. 

Meanwhile, Dnn and his fiancee 
were speeding toward the Fenton 
home In the former's runabout. , 

As the two entered the living* room 
Helen and the count stood up end 
turned to greet them. As the noble
man faced Dan, the latter stopped In 
his tracks^ his face assuming en ex
pression of Incredulity, which, how
ever, soon changed to one of anger. 
If he had noticed, he would have seen 
precisely the same emotions reflected 
upon the-'pretty face of his sister as 
she gazed at his fiancee. For n long 
instant the four stood ns though made 
of stone. Helen was the first to speak. 

"Why. Dan." she cried, "what—" 
But her sentence remained unfin-

IN NEW UNDIES 
Fabric Is Highly in Favor for 

Lingerie Since Silks Now 
._. Are Very Costly. 

UCE IS MORE CONSPICUOUS 
Decoration Gains in Preference f o r 

Embellishment of Garments—Col
ors Have Become More and 

Still More Varied. 

The land is ullagog with sales o f 
white, which means that the summer 
underthing* are upon the wui-.itera- i n 
great multitude, observes a fufchioii 
Writer. Have you ever tried to buy 
lingerie during spaces between tlies« 
sales of white? Ami have you met 
discouragement because there was s o 
little choice? Well, the lesxoil learned 
by experiences of this sort Is t o wan
der forth at the white time of year 
and to do your buying then, for you 
will find the wares of the World pre
sented for your selection. 

The materials novy are inferior t o 
those of some years ago. Nnw we s e e i 
blooming under the $3.98 sign post a,n 
array that would have formerly been 
relegated to the basement. The deal
ers have announced that they are push
ing domestic uuderclolho beat use o f 
the scarcity of French and Philippine 
stocks, and so we see cotton crepes* 
and tmtslius of noue too dainty a qual
ity and our imaginations picture the 
thickness, of them as we, perforce. 
bid goodbye to the thin silk and musliu 
surfaces to which our pampered skins 
have become accustomed. 

Fine Apparel Expensive, 
However, once the situation has been 

studied, we find that we need not at 
once join the ranks o f the wearers o f 
heavy muslin underwear unless we h e 
so Inclined. There are ways to dwlge 
around these counters of thick newes 
and paths that lead to more attractive 
displays, though the result brings ever 
the Inevitable conclusion that much 
money is needed for u respectable look
ing wardrobe. 

The chiffon and silk lingerie Is mure 
daintily made than t»ver hefnre mid 
more originally conceived. But it lonks 
as though the tine French underwear 
made of dainty nainsook or handker
chief linen, were wedg ing its \vuy to 
the foremost ranks. During the war 
we wore deprived of thi* type o f un
dergarment, hut It i s . after all. the 
most attractive sort of lingerie and. 
slowly- hut surely, It Is marching t o 
leadership. More Importations nre+e-
ing made every day. One buyer of 
French lingerie made the stateim-iit 
that the French were repeating their 
former achievements and that they Imd 
no thought for anything new. Well, 
If the pure delicacy and charm cannot 
he Improved upon, then we are thank-

LONG A PLACE OF WORSHIP 
Before the Christian Era Romans Hon

ored Their God* on the Moun
tain of Monserrat. 

luce iti.it one can scarcely distinguish 
them t r-iiiii- the prevalent negligees. 
There are lineu night frocks trimmed 
with Irish lace and laces of other ex
pensive and real varieties. One had 
a yoke and sleeves of Chantllly with a 
wide band: to make the hem of theI" Monserrat, the famous shrine in the 
garment. It was a s beautiful as any- Spanish province of Barcelona, illus-
thing which lias ever been shown In -(rates the effect which high mountains, 
the way of lingerie and surely marks have on men. When you climb to the 
a return to the lingerie that was-done jtop of a high mountain you feel wor-| 
lb the trousseaus of our grandmothers, J shipfui arid at peace with the universe 
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By HOWARD l_ RANN 

The sflk and chiffon nightclothes 
have not diminished in beauty nor In 
quantity, and in spite of the fact that 
we hear bow scarce these materials 
have become there seems to be every 
evidence of plenty of silken under
clothes for those who can afford them. 
A new set of chiffon underwear was 
trimmed with satin bindings of nar-

jion Monserrat. 

1st I 

women's wear and they h;l\e won it | to find It." 
Among the many bridal trou~.semts 

ished. ns Dnn save vent to his anger'that have been pun based during die 
with explosive speech. jlast five months, muslin undergarments 

"So this Is your count!" he cried, {have held the vote of popularity. Silk j qualities of silks and wash sutiiis it* 
"This is the adventurer who Inveigled 

New Negligee With Marabou Trimming 
and Embroidered Stitches in Wool. 

row ribbon pinched over the edges and 
many streamers of the Same color of 
ribbon (the se ts were made in many 
colors) streaming from the. places 
where the ribbon was used to tie the 
garments Into place. 

Absence of Buttons. 
There seems to be n welcome ab

sence of buttons on all of the newer 
underwear. More and more the de-

Monsefrat Is an outlying spur of the 
Pyrennees which stands ail alone, 
splendidly dominating a rich plain. If 
is one of the most ancient and famous 
of Catholic shrines. According to 
legend, many centuries ago an image 
of the Virgin was found at the top of 
the mountain, and it was impossible to 
move the image. Thus it was shown 
to men that they should build a shrine 

\ 
In .medieval times It was a shrine of 

imexivlled beauty and splendor. An 
emperor came here to kneel and to 
cover the great Byzantine church with 
gold. A qiieen wafked up the moun
tain barefoot. The great and the 
learned of all the Christian world 
gathered at Monserrat. Its greatness 
came to an end in the nineteenth cen^ 
t.ury when the French sacked' the 
•dirlne and carried away the orna
ments. • 

Now the church has been rebuilt 
and offers free lods^ng to the pilgrims 
who come there still, but the fame 
and splendor of the place have shrunk. 
Vet Monserrat will always he a shrine. 
Before Christ the Romans had a tem
ple of \lpniis there and before that 
more thjfu likely savages worshiped 
their gods on the mountain top. 

Worship veritably grows in the soil 
of Monserrat. 

TO MAKE AND HOLD FRIENDS 

Knack That Can Be Acquired by Most 
People, and Is Well Worth 

the Having. 

Few people are naturally blessed 
with the happy faculty of making 
friends easily. With most people It 
Is more or less an acquired art. If 
you wish to acquire this art, don't 
be discouraged at the apparent ease 
wlih which .some of your friends seem 
to "get on" with everybody. They've 
only learned a few more of the 
"tricks of the trade." so to speak, 
than you haw. That's all. The main 

signs appear with rubber hands and .point Is that tbev bnve learned them. 
loosely tied ribbons to hold them in i A person who would have friends 
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THE WATERMELON 

THfcJ watermelon is a, pleasing and 
harmless beverage which is 20 

per Cent water and 80 per cent seeds, 
much on the order of picnic lemonade. 
Qwing to the lack of alcohol in the 
watermelon, it is much .in favor with 
the clergy and can he shipped into a 
dry state without requiring the cus
tomer to swear that It Is bought for 
medicinal purposes only. 

Watermelons are grown largely- In 
the South and are used t o sustain and 
Inflate the colored brother. When a 
greedy, wabble-Jointed cotton hand 
has wrapped himself around a thirty-
pound watermelon and sealed back 
for a sonorous hap, he will look as i f 
somebody had attached a t ire pump 
to him and forgotten to shut off the 
engine. The look of perfect content
ment which fastens itself upon the 
face of a Georgia darkey who has 
eaten sly or eight two-story watermel
ons, seeds and all, is enough t o cause 
a hardened dyspeptic to jump off the 
lake front. 

The watermelon has been grown In 
this country for a hundred years and 
thousands have been eaten by our col
lege professors and other .shining In
tellects, but nobody has ever discov
ered a way to prevent it from running 
to seeds and clogging up the windpipe 
of the trustful Northerner. The wa
termelon would be* served at polite so
cial functions more if It were not for 
the harrowing fear on t h e part of the 
hostess that some nervous male guest 
will get a few seeds upside down in 
his neck and have to be operated o n 
with a pair of duckbill pliers. To a 
country which boasts the Incubator 
baby and the noncorrosive banana the 
presence of the watermelon seed Is a 
standing reproach. * 

Watermelons Intended for ship
ment nre picked before they have had 
time to.get ripe anywhere except on 
the surface, when they are sent into 

their proper positions. The easier they 
are to wear the less will we resent 
the "cost. 

Tailored underwear has come Into 
favor recently, and there Is. in con-
sequence, much of that variety of un
derwear to he seen. There Is» much 
to be* suld In its favor, for there are 
ninny women who. in the daily course 
of their lives, cannot stop to fuss with' 
ribbons and laces ami rosebuds. Still 
they clln« to thai tendency which i s 
their right—the leve of dainty, soft 
and luxurious underwear. It is there 

must show himself friendly. Just you 
try It mid see if It doesn't act. like a 
charm. 

Hah' the battle 1* to meet people as 
If It may be taken for granted that 
they are glad to see you. and that 
you are glad to see them. Nine cases 
out of ten If ynti are genuinely glnd 
to see them and show It they will be 
glad to see you. 

Don't always expect the other per
son to make the advance* If there is 

f no - jrtmd reason why you shouldn't 
make them. Sometimes the very per-

tbat the tailored -Jilk underwear comes u,„lS who seem most "umippronchii 
Into its own. I,],." turn out to be quite willing to he 

ful enough for the things as they ex-j Following 'he pattern of the single frleridlv if they are approached in the 
"'•-" '• *— - ••••*-•' '•••• ' r | j , | l t w a v > i.ook for the good in peo-

I KIN MOST AW*W T»LL ir 
A wKTfcftMeLCN'f'ftrE-ftjT^ 
T* MAKE SUAE 0' Vt 
MIND H.UGGIN' 
THIS ONE FofcMC 

Picked Before They Have Had Time 
to Get Ripe Anywhere Except on 
the Surface. 

the far North and bought unsight and 
unseen by people who hope fur the 

\1I such purchases are usually 
|piece unit's underwear there have been 

some things like this designed for' p j P i always, and you, will be very sure jbe^t. 
followed by disappointment and a re-

renl response. Tliev are made nf line' 

you Into Accepting .him with his lies 
about money and a title! A count! 
Why* he's no more a count than I am 
Jhe king of Slam! He's nothing but 
n common, ordinary barber, and he 
has shaved me every day for the Inst 
six months! Y"ou unprincipled scoun
drel," he yelled, turning to the Impos
tor. "I'll—" 

But his threat was halted In the 
middle hy his sister, who had place*! her 
arm about her fbver as though to 
shield him from the wrath of her 
brother. 

"Dan ?" she cried, her voice chnked 
with anger, "will you stop alnising 
poor Tony long enough to tell me 
what yon mean by {jetting engaged to 
this common manicure erirl nn<\ lead- j 
Ing me to believe that she was an an-
thoress? Why, she has been roanli-wr-
fog my nails at Celeste's for the Inst 
three months. Haven't ymi any re
gard for the family name?" 

Dan reached out and drew Mary 
Into his arms. 

"Comfnon manicure girl!" he cried. 
P0 angry that he could hardly see. 
"Mary isn't a manicure girl. She has 
Just been working at Ce'estP'stn get 
first hand Information for n new novel 
fdie Is going to write in which a mani
curist is t.lip heroine. Her father Is 
James I.\ McNafy, the ..copper mag
nate. As for yon," he continued, re
leasing Mary and faking another step 
toward the Italian, "the quicker 
you—" 

He was again Interrupted by his sis
ter. 

"Stop!"" she cried. "T won't stand 
here and listen to you Insult Tony. He 
Is a count, and he was only working 
1n a barber shop because j told him 
that I wouldn't marry h l m u n t l l he 
had proved that he could earn his own 
Jiving for sir months. Arid the six 
months was f«p today. So there!'' 
And she stamped her little foot and 
regarded her brolher defiantly. 

Dan returned her look blankly, only 
half comprehending. Then Mary and 
the count, who had taken no part In 

' .the conversation, caiight each other's 
eye and began to smile. Gradually 
the smile turned into a chuckle, and 
then to a laugh. t>ah and Helen sur-
teyed each other comically.. In a 
moment the corners of their mouths 
begsn to twitch*' and In a short time 
the laughter mas unanimous. 

A moment later Helen and Mary 
Were embracing: each other, while Dan 
tad the count Were-shaking hands with 
• Vin'a grig. 

white or in fle,»»h color and they have 
never u flower nor a furbelow to lie 
deck tlietn. Theii there are bloomer*, 
which have proved beyond doubt the 

•• Forming a Child's Ideas. 
Priceless opportunities belong to a 

' mother to give to the baby, with his 
• whole life before bitii, the true foun-

strength of their hold upon the fetnl. i 
•dations of character ami chances of 

ear 
> future happiness and greatness?. So 

nine musses. r.hev are useful for wi-m • , 
., , . . . . . ' . , . . , , the Hr«t thing a wise woman does is 
tight skirts, which, to look their , . . . . . . . . •• -

. . . . . . . . . . . -. ., j to reason the matter out. deciding on a 
|.method of action which run he pursued 
twith as little deviation ns possible. 
Preparation is needed, for just ns lo\> 

jdoes not bestow a mysterious instinct 
as to the proper physical treatment of 
a baby, so affection alone will not 
prove ft sufficient guide or teacher in 

,i «... - « • . . e 11 . . • , t the matter of character training. One the outer effetts of black ami red mid j , . . . . . . . . . 
„. ..„ i . . i ,i i ,, i has to cultivate the power of restram-
ornnge underclothes nnd marvelled at I, . , , » , < , , . , 
,, . . . . . . , ing impulse, of infinite patience and 
them. but. nevertheless, we have s e t ' u . ' . , . „ 

infinite self-controlrfind a firm grasp of 

with 
best, demand that petticoats he thrown 
Into the discurd 

T h e colors of the new underthings j 
become more and more varied. The | 
tradition of white for purposes of (bis; 
sort bus almost vanished. Now. nny 
pastel shade Is used aud the more un 
usual It i s the better. VVe havp «een 

Accordion-Plaited Handkerchief Linen 
Chemise in Pale Violet Embroidered 
In Pink and Blue. 

• ( 

things there have been, of course ftliey 
are too beautiful to be ignored), but 
the thin muslin and linen things intri
cately handmade have received- new 
attention, so the dealers-trrthese things 
aay. 

Lace, in the Limelight -
Lace Is being used more and more 

Conspicuously for underclothes. You 
will say that this has been done sliiee 
the beginning of things, but this new 
lace Is of wide bands and is used in 
great abundance. One sees the finer 
sorts of handmade laces inserted In 
medallions on the new undergarments. 
There are lace panels for chemises; 
lace edgings, five, six atid seven inches 
In depth, put on in slightly ruffled 
flouncings; real lace tops for camisoles 
and chemises; lace sleeves and yokes 
for night dresses; lace In every con
ceivable usage. 

In fact the newer night dresses are 
so elaborately done and so bedecked 
with wide and expansive trimmings af'elusivenesa. 

tied back into a casual acceptance of 
colored underwear ns an everyday pus 
slhnity. In chiffon ami in crepe de j 
chine and satin the colors vary through 
all tones and shades., and even in tlteV 

frott«n material-* there is seen every 
variety of tone. 

On the tinted underclothes there !'s 
much use of embroidery in silk threads, 
111 woolen threads, in mercerized 
stitches and even In colored cotton em-
broidery stirchings. It Is considered 
much better'fo form an edge by a but-

Itonhollng of some cufi'r-isting shade 
i than to resort to the <>l,l method of 
!ju*t 'making a hem. Then there are 
the long woolen -stitches, which show-
to- their best ad\antage on the thin 
chiffon things. 

From underwear to negligee is hut 
a slip, and it does sevm as though we 
are paylns* more attention to the grace
ful and becoming robes d'interieur 
Whirl- so long haw been a necessary 
part of the Wardrobe of rt French wo
man. Never before have we sliow-n 
such a concentrated interest in the 
gowns which are for private appear
ance only. 

The lines of. the new negligees are 
simple enough, but the trimmings grow 
more gorgeous 'as one season melts in
to another. On the newest ones there 
are layers of .chiffon so constructed 
that the things look only like floating 
clouds. Every trick and scheme Is re 
sorted to that the garment may be 
lightness Itself. Lac« is used lavishly. 
Sometimes it constitutes the overdress 
and then again it is used for the foun
dation slip so that only a suggestion* 
of i t s lo-veliness shines through We 
overlaying chiffon. Silk lace trims the 
edges of other chiffon negligees, being 
carried around the long lines of the 
outer edges and giving the effect of 
something not quite tangible in its 

those principles which underlie the for
mation of character. By posse it'.vj 
tbesp powers herself, the mother Is 
alile to direct a child's conduct and to 
suggest motives to him at a time when 
his impulses are natural and his ideas 
yet unformed, when he will learn lit
erally unconsciously. 

hellions'uprising In the stomach. Eco
nomical housewives try to get even 
by manufacturing the watermelon 
pickle* which is feil a l l winter t o 
cowed husbands, who are too broken-
spirited to resist 

The watermelon is a great delicacy 
when It Is allowed to stretch out and 
get ripe Internally. If there were 
more of this kind of watermelons to 
be had, the average grocer would not 
wear such a hunted Inok. 

(Copyr ight ) 
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No Failure Final. 
To the determined soul failure i s 

not flnnl, is not the goal, but only a 
way station where one i s tripped up 
by an accident and is obliged to wait 
for another frnin to the heights. No 
matter how black the outlook or how 
threatening the future, the fellow who 
s made of the right stuff always 

pushes on toward his goal.—Orison 
Swett Manlen in Chicago Dally News. 

Early Irish History. 
In the earliest time of which there 

Is nny record, Ireland was inhabited 
by tribes of the great Celtic family, 
to which belonged the ancient Brit-
oh* of the larger Island, and the Hauls 
of the country now known as France. 
Knch tribe had its chiefv and after a 
time a snprenie monarch came to the 
front. One of fhe-most famous of 
these was Brian, who overthrew the 
invading T>anes In the battle of flon-
tarf, fought In the year 1014 near Dub
lin. He Was slain in his tent at the 
close of the fight. After his death 
the supreme monarchy was often In 
complete "abeyancer misrule and an
archy widely prevailed and the ancient 
form of society was largely broken up. 
It Is-sald that-Roderick O'Connor, son 
of Turlotigh, was the last of the.mon-
nrchs of Celtic Ireland. From that 
time the influence of Anglo-Normafcs 
Increased. 

Effect of the Moon on Tide*. 
The moon, often aided by the sun, 

pulls up the tide. It ^draws every ob
ject' on the earth to It, but only the 
water, w*lch Is highly mobile, can 
readfly respond. There are two tidal 
waves on earth, one beneath the moon, 
and one directly opposite on the other 
side. The cause of the tides on the op
posite face is interesting, The tnoon 
pulls the earth away from the water, 
and lets a bulge of it hang partly re
leased from the earth's control. 

FOUND FLOATING 

Words. 
"This man Jaggs who is running; for 

office——" "Yes?" "What, does he 
stand foe?" 

Their Status. 
•'What do you think of direct nomi

nations?" , 
"They strike me as primary facts.* 

The Time Limit. 
"Did she love him lonfe?" . 
"Yes, until she found him short.''-

Baltlmore American. 

Kind Offer. 
H e — % r love of you I burn. 
She—All right. Til call father and 

he'll put you out. 

Its Kind. 
,"I have been much interested lately 

la autohypnosis." 
'•What kind of a make is that?*' 

The Cause of It. 
"Why is there such <a rumpus in th« 

printing office?" "I believe the boss) 
forgot there was the devil to pay." 

A Gambling Way. 
"How does she bridge over the gap 

in her finances ?" 
"By playing it." 

Their Native Locality. 
"I see they are eating camels la 

Paris." "Do they serve them for tho 
desert?" 

T h e Likeness. 
"The fine new house that promoter 

has built himself is standing on a 
bluff." "So i s he." 

The Proper Place. 
"I say, Pat, did you Impress that 

mustard plaster on your mind?" 
"No, sor on the back of me aeck.** 

Looking, Backward and Forward. 
Lot's wife turned to salt. 
"Now, if It had only been sugar," h» 

wailed.—New York Sun aud Herald. 

Keeps Her Guessing. 
"I don't-see how he keeps his wife." 
"fn suspense, I guess." — Boston 

Transcript. 

Replies are not always answerst 

Love Isn't blind. It's obstinacy that 
alls it. 

Many people are made giddy by the" 
•octal Whirl. 

HenS seldom fight, but they often 
have a setto. 

Is th»r« still 
£ Mined Ror^ri 

a dog in existence/ 

Adapted for Use. 
"What a tall comb you have to nse 

op your dog." "It has to be tall. It is 
to he used for a Skye scraper." 

Good Reason. 
"Why do you call your play "The 

Hammer?" 
"Because I want It to make a hit." 

But Sometimes Words Fail. 
"What do you tnll a man who plays 

ft saxophone?" "It depends on how rot
ten he is."—Yale Record. 

Of Course. 
Lowe—"Why,do the lenves of this 

book stay together?" Downe—"Oh, 
they're bound to do thnt." 

Its Locality. 
"I understand the prisoner gave leg 

bail." "Yes he took the money from 
his stocking." 

A Difference. 
".Tuns wn« he'd up'" the 

night " 'By a bandit? 
shining example." 

Other 
"No; a s a 

Quickest Way. 
"How do you think this high cost 

Of living can be suspended?" "The only 
way I know of Is to hang the prof
iteers." 

Not Always Straight Course. 
Hewitt—"Love gi«»s where It Is 

sent." .Tewitt—"And sometimes makes 
a round trip." 

A Suggestion, 
"She believes everything he tells 

her." "Xot a had idea. Why don't you 
try i t out yourself." 

Made tlim-. 
"Isn't Blank a self-made man?" 
"NO, machine-made; he Invented 

successful typeWriten" 

Wouldn't Show. 
"We need some new rugs, dear." 
"Don't we need blankets more?" 
"Who sees bla nkets ?" 

Fate of the Ultimate Consumer. 
"Do you believe in collective bar

gaining?" "I do if the collection Isn't 
tnken from me!" 

The Coat. 
MrsrnV-.—"Whatdld your new suit 

cost you?" Mrs. BF-'''A bad half hour 
with my husband," 

Cotton Consumption Grows, 
Cotton consurtied during February 

amounted to $516,594, equivalent to 500 
pound bnles of lint and 20.320 bales 
of I inters, the census bureau an
nounced. 

In February last year 433,295 bales 
of l int and 8,704 bales of linters were 
consumed. 

Cotton on hand February 29 in con
suming establishments was 1,873.889 
bales of lint and 281,320 o f linters,' 
compared with with 1,557,654 of lint 
arid 27&35I9 of linters a year ago, and 
Iti public storage and at compresses. 
3,503.920 bales Of lint and 370,712 of 
linters. " 

Phone Net an Improvement 
Oscar-^Why did you have the tele? 

pliorie taken out of your office? 
Jlm-^Do you consider anything a 

modern Improvement which gives your 
wife a chance to ask for money dur-
lag business hours, after going through 
jtour pockets tb« night before?—Hous
ton Post 
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